Today’s Weather
Rapidly tncreaaing eiouds this
afternoon leading to few light
slunsers tonight then clearing of Saturday. More clouds
Saturday night with rain,
heavy at times on sunday, ACeompanied by misty southeasterly winds up to 40 mph
(nothing but good news, ehl).
High today at ScIS: 58.
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AFT Accepts Settlement
Members Once Rejected

Security Chief
Denies Claim
Of Shootings
By MAitK LOWE
Elpartan Deily Staff Writer
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A charge by State Sen. Chug( Bradley 0t -San Jose) that 13 shooting incidents on the SJS campus went unreported last year was denied by
campus security chief Ernest Quinton.
Bradley made the statement Tuesday
before a Senate Judiciaty Committee
holding hearings on meal:tiles to
tighten laws on campus disturbances.
He said he had reports from faculty
sources that Pres. Robert D. Clark
knew of the 13 shooting incidents involving windows and glass deers, but
refused to report them to police.
Quinton said that the only known
shooting on campus, referring to a shot
being fired last July 2 at Building 0
darnaging two walls and a light fbcture,
was repotted to police.
Bradley claimed two recent shootings were reported, including one invoking a police car window being hit.
City Police Division Chief ROSS
Dorudd denied Bradley’s statement saying that police checks on the car glass
indicated damage was made by a rock
and not by a bullet. Clark was not
available for comment on Bradley’s
charges.
The Judiciary Committee, which
heard Bradley’s testimony, introduced
two bills by Chairman Donald L.
Grunsky (R -Watsonville) to deal with
current disorders.
One measure would give campus officials power to remove students, faculty members or outsiders whose presence "threatens the orderly operation"
of the institution.
It is similar to proposals advocated
by Gov. Ronald Reagan when he declared a state of emergency at the
Berkeley campus Feb. 5.
The bill was sent to the Senate
Finance Conlin ittee.
The other measure would make attacking a campus police officer vvith
a deadly weapon a felony. The new
penalty for the crime, previously a
misdemeanor, would tie a minimum of
five years in prison.
The bill was sent to the full Senate.
The committee also adopter! a resolution in.structing university, state and
junior colleges, and local school officials to enforce rules against unrest
and file eriminal cherges if needed.

Students may pas their lees
from 8 a.m. to p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium today and
Monday. A late tee Of itta
be charged aft) r that. Those
with nirlit OAS.", May pay
from 5-ti p.m. Monday and
Tuesday.
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BAND DIRECTOR Roger Muzzy addresses members of the marching band
and +he press at a speci.,1 news conference yesterday afternoon. The famed
marching band is being broken up due to insufficient funds and lack of
rapport with ASB members. Murzy’s greatest emphasis was for the establishment of a permanent pro -rated budge+. He had +he total support of the
band.

Director Muzzy Says
Marching Band Dissolve
l’nitorm allocations became a bone of
contention be t wee n Band Director
Roger Aluzzy and ASB ’Treasurer Dave
Aikman yesterday at an early afternoon press conference. Muzzy called
the conference to annotutor the dissolution of the famed Spartan Marching
Band.
The decision, reached by Muzzy,
graduate assistant William Nictolosi,

new elgiel4
The National Science Foundation is sponsoring a six -week student science
training program in chemistry for high school students to be held at SJS,
June 23 to August 1.
This program is designed for high school juniors who will have completed
by June 1969, a year of chemistry and two years of math. Some sophomores
and seniors will he accepted and are invited to apply. There will be no
tuition charged, but students will be asked to buy books.
Applications may be obtained by writing Jo Dr. Watanalw, Chemistry
Department, SJS, 95144. For further information, call n4-6414, ext. 2847.

Dr. David G. Barry, clean of the School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics announced that the college has been awarded a $15,801 grant front
the National Science Foundation.
The grant will enable 50 outstanding high school students tn receive
special training in biochemistry next summer. The seleetion of students
will be based on scholastic ability, scientific. motivation and the completion
of specified high school courses in science and math.
The session will take place June 23 thioue,th August 1.

"Police Community Relations," a three unit eoiirse meeting Vehritary
24 -June 9 at Hartnett College in Salinas. will deal partly with the means
of establishing corerration between the police and the community.
The class which will meet Mondays from 7 te 9 p.nr. in room 20 at the
college, will be instructed by Sergeant Daniel C. McTettgue of the San Jose
Police Department’s community relations program. Priority in enrollinent
for this coutse will be given to pre-registrants.
Furt.her information can he obtained from the Extension Service Office
at SJS. Tuition for the course will be $49.50.

and a staff of student assistants, was
attributed to inadequate financial support by student government and apathy
on the part of unnamed college administrators.
Among his grievances Muzzy emphasized unkept promises by the Student Council. "We requested uniferms
and performed on television for the
Stanford game. We pmbably saved the
day, but we still haven’t received those
uniforms. New uniforms ate needed
badly because the present ones are 10
YearS Old and in poor condition."
Graduate Assistant Bill Nicolosi
enumerated what he considered justifiable demands by band members. "We
have no uniforms, grant -in -aids, no
pm-rated budget and no guaranteed
trip aithout fiL..hting for it."
The band is funded by both the state
and the aesociated student hody. The
instruments are paid for by the state
and all other expenditures are budgeted
through Student Council. According to
Muzzy, 612,780 was allocated last year
to the band. This year the target figure,
submitted by Aikman, has heen set at
$5,470, a drastic reduction of 57 per
cent.
Aikman contradicted Muzzy’s statements. calling them "Totally premature and soinewhat unfounded. None
of my decisions have any finality at
all..Final decisions are. tip to the budget comtnittee and Student Council,"
stated Aikman. The $.5,470 WAS a target
figure only to make a balanced budget
for the budget committee. The new
r e comme nd a t ion has been set at
$10,249.
Aikman a.nd Muzzy finally ecincurreri
at the end of the conference that a
pro-rated budget would alleviate any
tit I he present d isput es.

By STAN TI’Ll.t:Do
Daily Politica! Writer
A itli a 5h to 25 side after two
s of debate, llie
onedialf I
American Federation of Teachers
i AFT I, Local 1:1b2, officially accepted Wednesday the 12-point settlement it turned down last week.
AFT members paswil the nudion
to accept the settlement during a
general meeting of the union.
Former AFT President Eldred E.
Rutherford criticized the proposals as
representing "no significant achievement."
The proposals, recommended by the
AFT negotiating committee, resulted
after many meetings of AFT representatives, school administration, A.S11,
and the Academic Council, but were
rejected by AFT members in art earlier
meeting after they decided to end the
strike.
Prior to the secret ballot vote, three
members s po k e in favor of the
proposals.
Most opposition centered mound two
points concerning the proposals in the
settlement. Some members expressed
dotibt that Pres. Robert D. Clark would
follow the proposals as school policy.
Other members, however, assured
that the proposals would be enacted
as policy. Both factions agreed it is

Radio-Television News
Features Black Coach
Will the SJS Marching Band dissolve? What are the after effects of
the recently ended AFT strike? The
I1PW Assistant Athletic Director, Lang
Stanley, is Black. What will he bring
to this school’s beleaguered Athletic
Department?
Tonight the Radio-Television News
Center goes on the air for the first
time this semester to answer these
questions. The 30-minute show, "News
Center," initiates an expanded lineup
of live radio programs, including Spectrum News and Newsline every night
at 6 on KSJS. These program.s will
also he aired on other bay area radio
stations to be announced shortly.
sportsline is heing incorporated into
the Spectrum newscast, which Ls a
5 -minute wrap-up of campus news, airing nightly at 6:05.
This evening at. 7 NPVeS Center editor
Mike Brown will moderate a.s Lang
Stanley, and News Center reporters put
the week in perspective.

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled r

One Unit Credit Given
For Volunteer Tutors
In Operation SHARE
Operation SHARE, a program designed to deal with educational problems of the culturally different child,
needs volunteer tutors for students in
kindergarten through high school.
One unit of credit is being offered,
and registration is in Barracks 14.
A late registration fee of $5 will be
charged students who sign up for
Special Studies in Minority Tutoring,
ED19613. after Monday. There are no
prerequisites.
The county-wide tutorial program
was initiated in 1967 by Gil Solana,
former eommunity development specialist for the Economic Opportunity Commission, with 35 student tutors. It ha.s
since expanded to over 1500 volunteers.
Patricia Myers, Operation SHARE
coordinator at SJS and former teacher,
reports approximately 600 students
have signed up for tutoring positions.
SHARE also has student volunteers at
De Anza, West Valley and San &we
City Colleges, and also Stanford University.
Tutoring is done on a one-to-one
basis in the ehild’s home. One ot
SHARE’s nbjectives is the implementation of a Big BrotherBig Sister program thmugh indivirlual tutoring.
A SHARE volunteer must. attend
three of four Saturday workshops at
SJS after a conference with his student’s classroom teacher.
Students who lack academic skills.
setr-confidence and motivation for educational achievement arc selected to be
tutored. While being of a nlinoritY
race is not a requisite, many children
in the tutoring itice,oam are minority
Alp members,
Participation in Operation SliARE
is not lanited to student volunteers.
Professional, civic. and parent gmups
ire invited to volunteer as tutor team
mordinators and resource personnel.

ment was that it did not provide for
students affected by the AFT strike.
It was pointed out, however, that these
students who lost their enrollment are
being considered for a readmittance
by Hobert W. Bums, academic vice
president. Letters are expected to go
out to notify them.
There was discussion on what the
strike achieved. Rogelio Reyes, English
instructor, said the union "lost the
strike and no gains were made."
Acting President Fred R. Spratt
said the strike wa.s a success and that
it came close to their goal of achieving
collective bargaining and "faculty
power." Other members quickly pointed
out that "the strike pushed the statewide Academic Senate to call for a
referendum by all faculty of the system to determine whether it approves
of such collective bargaining and contracts for professors."
’The statewide Academic Senate has
recognized the right of faculty to
strike, and this view has gained widespread endorsement, they said.
Membeis also recalled that the administration has moved toward acceptance. of a reduced course load for faculty by agreeing to impartion factfind by an outside expert.
AFI’ has returned to work, Spratt
said, because it believes it has achieved
a-s much by the 37-day strike as was
within its means at the time. They decided to return to work after consulting with the San Francisco AFT and
receiving its approval, he said.
"We shall continue to support its
(SFS AFT) effort and will contribute
a portion of our salaries to help them,"
Spratt declared.
Because membership dropped 1275
to 200), former president Rutherford
resigned, and new leadership evolved
during the strike, it was also decided
by the members that all local officers
resign and petitions be circulated
among the members te elect new officers to serve until the regular May
election.
The union, Spratt later said, will now
"rebuild beyond our former strength
that the
by attracting those who
union wants improvement and that
we’ll work for it."

Robert’s Bookstore
Victim of Burglary
Robert’s Bookstore. 330 S. il/ln St.,
was hit by burglars who tonk an undisclosed amount of "numemus rolls
of money" from the store office Monday night.
According to San ince police the.
burglars entered through a second
story window from the roof after removing the window louvers. There
were no other objeets disturbed in the
office or in the other rooms.
Bookstore owried Robert Winegardner, 3554 Ban Ct., discovered the
money missing the next morning and
notified police.

Associated Prelim

Despite Senate
WASHINGTON pleas to delay its deployment pendini;
arms control talks with the Soviet
Union, Secretary of Defen.se Melvin R.
Laird said yesterday he believes the
U.S. should "go forward" with an antimissile system to counteract Russian
and Red Chinese arms escalation.
Assemblyman
SACRAMENTO
Canada) inFrank Lanterrnan
troduced a bill yesterday which would
outlaw organizations which train dissidents tn use weapons to disrupt
school activities and subject violators
to a one year MAXi1111.1M prison term in
rounty jail and $1.000 fine.

Council Appoints
Three students, Roger Trite, Jo Ann
Brown and Richard Schubert. were appointed to an ad hoc Fairness Committee working with the Judical Board
medigating student strikers’ griavances, le. grades. by Student Council
Wednesday afternoon,

the function of the union to see that
the settlement is implemented.
Five of the propcssios, passed at a
Feb. 12 meeting of Academic Council.
are already college policy. The other
proposals, according to a memo the
same day from Pres. Clark, are "within
policy."
Some minority teachers objected to
Item Six of the settlement, "Proposal
on Hiring Minority Faculty. Mrs. Lila
Garfinkle, instructor in foreign languages. said Item Six is inadequate
and does not satisfy minority demands.
This a.ssertion was denied by other
members, who said that the proposal,
though "not much," was sufficient because it outlines procedures for more
minority representation on the faculty.
Another complaint against settle-

the waist. of
MIDDLE EAsiT
Arab attaeks on the El AI airliner in
Zurich Tue.:day Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Dayan said yesteniay that
his country will retaliate against Arab
nations in "the place where it w.I.1 hurt
them the most" in reprisal tor guerilla
aggression.

ASB Fair Housing Campaign
Zeroes In on Bad Landlords’
Armerl with housing , evaluatam
forms, an army of ASB housing board
members, Alpha Phi Omega people and
volunteers, will canva.ss the SJS housing. Similar forms may be found on
&vent h St tee t .
Commanded by ASB Vire President
Bill Lamian, the researchers will attempt tn fairly and accurately evaluate the good and bad points of the
VariOUS apartments around I he area.
Langan said the booklet will he
available in the latter part of March.
"before the kids legin to look for next
fall." It. will he mailed to all new
students, and will he available to all
others for a nominal charge.
Langan stressed that special emphasis will he placed on any hint et rectal
discrimination by a landlord or the un-

just holding of cleaning deposits.
Other question.s on the form include
whether or not students were made
to sign a contract. if suffitient lighting
and study facilities were provided a.nd
what the owners’ attitude toward the
students was.
Identified only hy address, the
dwellings and owners will he rated on
five point scale from poor to excellent. Langan is requesting that students add any eomments they feel
will aid the pollsters.
With the help of the booklet, Langan,
chairman of the ASB Housing 13oard,
hopes to drive nut the notoriously bad
landlords, "If they ker-p screwing the
kids." Langan also said the the Ass
hOPefUllY Will make a lawyer available
for small claims courts advice.
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Delano Exhibit at New College
By St’sAN GALE
Spartan Bally Staff Writer
People have jumped on the
grape workers’ strike band vitag.
on without finding out the facts,
according to two New College
juniors who spent nine days living with the Delano woikers.
Frank Russow and Bob Wallace’s photo-essay of their experience is now on display at the
New College., 414 Williams St.
"Conditions were different than
we expected after reading union

propaganda." Russow said. The
reported adequate housing comparable to SJS dormitories. "Also,
the growers serve three hot
meals it day costing the workers
only $1.4U to $1.75," Russow
said.
1A’aRace and RUSSOW desctibed
warm receptions in 10 Delano
emits and 50 homes. The growers opened their payroll sheets
to them. They found 90 per cent
of the workers are not migratory;
they live in or near Delano.
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as
ing conunittee
pall Of their latttject under the
direction of New College instructor, John itoelie. They agreed
vvith Chavez’ suggestion for a
"wilted army of grape pickers"
with government wage subsidies,
but they did not believe unionization was necessaiy.
"Unions are not altruistic,"
Wallace said. "They are taking
t..:,:
advantage of this cotniil
tile
awareness." Both belie s.
unions selected Delano for a
strike because it was politically
advantageous.
"Delano is politically active
with 90.9 per cent of the registered voters turning out for the
last election," Russow said. "The
unions realize that Delano workers are stationary and well-paid,
thus enabling thetn to pay clues.
"Grapes were selected for the
strike because the picking process
cannot be mechanized." Wallace
said, "Also grapes are highly
perishable."
Wallace and Russow described
large families of seven to eight
children and a poor section in
Delano. However, they attributed
many of Delano’s social problem.s
to welfare programs and the
Pope’s stand on birth control
rather than to irresponsible
growers.
Both achised students to "do
their liberal thing, but find out
the facts first."

HI Offers Live Abroad
Program for Students

Free Parking at 38 S. 3rd St.

72 E. Santa Clara

. ,r -round work is available
with the aVel’age Wage during
harvest season (September
$1.50 per
through December
hour and 15 cents per bUX,"
retwted.
Roth students described the
workers as apathetic toward
Cesar Chavez’ three-year strike.
"Only three ottt of 70 farrns have
unionized." Russow said.
Batgaining is now on an individual basis. "If it woitker doesn’t
like one grovver’s wage offer, he
goes to another grower." Wallace
said. They found that only ek
workers want hourly union
wag,es. rather than depending on
piece-rate vvork, vvhich means
filling boxes as fast as one can.
Buses, not open trucks, transwiert woi kers, according to
\\’ .11
"Women often drove to
i;ie ficlik in their own ears,"
wallito. commented, showing picfields lined with cars.
‘,‘,’ .11,, did a special study of
Delano elementary schools. Ile
described non -graded primaries
where the student selects his own
subject and studies at his own
rate. "They have teachers of all
races for the students to identify
with." Wallace said. Tie believes
t li.it Delano schools are more progi essive than those in San Jose.
Wallace and Russow debated
Andres Chavez, local leader of
United Farm Workers’ Organiz-

A chance for students to become ambassadors is being offered by The Experiment in International Living (ELL).
The Community Ambassador
Program is a part of EIL, a nonprofit mganization interested in
helping students act. as representatives iihroacl. The students
mill live with families and see
the political. social and community life of the area. according to Fernando Zazueta, spokesman for the program.
The program lasts from seven
to nine weeks during summer vacation in any one of over 45
foreign countries, including
Greece, Italy, Japan, Israel, Sweden, and the USSR.
U.S. citizenship and college enrollment are required, with the
age limit at 30. Applicants are

requested to have B- GPA, Zazueta said.
The deadline for submitting
preliminary applications is March
7. Preliminary interviews start
March 14.
Further information is available from James R. Compton at
354-2598, or 354-3573, or write
him at P O. Box 457, I..os Gatos.

Harmony House
ROOM
REC. ROOM

TlItt
Faculty Club will
pi esent ilinner and a panel discussion on "Women’s Place on
Faculties Abroad," Feb. 25 at 5
p.m. in faculty dining halls A and
B, Dr. Marie B. Can, plop am
chairman and president-elect has
annntIne"(1

ASB Holds Interviews
For Seven Top Posts
I
ire s,ven top
;
posi t .
Attorney
including
Genii
mill be hekl continuously
frOni .’
5 p.m. daily, beginning

Education Class
Begins Tonight

e to Student Council; Fresh.
man Camp; seven committee
memberships; Homecoming Com(.11airman and seven cornmitt., memberships; Rally corninittee; Student -faculty committees.
Information concerning any of
the above is available in the College Union.

In addition to Attorney General, three vacancies are open on
the Student Jttdiciary.
Other major position openin..ls
include: Graduate Rei,
MIN
NM Ell 11111 SIN MI

Alienated
’’Education a lid
Youth," a joint extension and eductition class, will hold its first
meeting tonight in JC141. The
class will be held every serond
week on Friday evening and the
following Saturday’ morning.
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Sample the delights of three different
English Leather fragrances plus soap,
shampoo and hair dressing. You can
love yourself to pieces if someone soft
doesn’t get to you first.

’English feather,
EN GM MG GIN

Mi

Mcm COMPANY, INC.
P.O. Box 122, New York, N.Y. 10046
Here’s my dollar. Send me my English Leather
Sampler.
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Address
Stale

City
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UP IS UP...IS UF’...IS UP...IS

EXPLOSIVE GROWTH in the field
of PLASTICS development and
manufacture requires energetic,
keen ENGINEERS, CHEMISTS and
TECHNICAL M.B.A.’s who are
seeking the STIMULATION and
OPPORTUNITY of a rapidly expanding San Francisco firm. Positions available are in the areas
of Production Engineering, Line
Supervision, Product and Process
Development, Machining Design
and Technical Marketing.
Explore these opportunities
during campus interviews.

Ns
UP
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Putting you first, keeps us first. ’es Camaro Sport Coupe, ’"rhe Hugger"

How to Wrecognize a Wreal

Wrangler.

You hove to look for the -W.’
because it’s silent

Most Wrangler’Ljeans have
the "W" stitched on in
plain sight, but other kinds
of Wranglers are a little
more modest. They’re made
just as well and they fit just
as well, but the "W" is
tucked away on a tag or
label. You’ll find it’s worth
looking for.
These Wrangler jeansand
sportswear of Dacron* polyester and cotton. Permanently
creased plaid slacks, $8.00.
Jacket, $7.00. Shirts $4.00 each.
Tapered, permanently pressed
jeans, $5 50.

Wrangler’Jeans
and Sportswear
with Dacron:

BAZA’R
Men’s Dept

& Branches
600 0 ’00, 41104 .0,

Most of the cars that are competitive wit li
rolets are clamoring for you to buy them nce,v.
Big deal. (You hope.)
Chevrolet offers something even better than hope.
Many popular items are priced less than a year ago.
Such as Powerglide and large V8’s. Head restraints
are now standard. New advanced -design power disc
brakes are priced over a third less than our povver disc
brakes were last year.
So we’re offering a ’69 Camaro Sport Coupe fur lead

money thito Iiist year.
$147.00* less if you equip it with the new :350 -cu. -in.
250-hp V8 (as compared with last year’s 327 -cu. -in.
275-hp Eight), the Powerglide and power disc brakes,
whitewalls and wheel covers.
Help us deflate inflation.
Show up at your Chevrolet dealer’s Showdown.
You’ll win.
Based on mann fart. rein sugar.,4 ’,end
CI-IEVEAOILET
"I. tng federal orcrne lax and faggestaal
dealer new car preparahan charge.

Value Showdown:
$14Z00 less than
last year’s Camaro with
comparable equipment.

Friday February 21 19no

4--SPARTA.N DAILY

Poor Prancers Profit Plenty
You say you took your best
girl to the dance and some guy
skated up to her and fillyed away
into the sunset with her? Is
that what’s buggin’ you bunkie?
Then lift your head up high.

put a smile on your face and
dance the night away with the
dances you’ve learned at today’s
fad dance class!
The Women’s P.E. Department,
aware of the need tor instructiun for the less proficient pran-

cer, is offering three classes in
fad dancing, starting today and
continuing on Feb. 28, and March
7. All classes will be corulucted
in WG101 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
The curriculum includes the
African Twist, The Horse, The

Did you like
beer the first time
you tasted it?

Department Sets
Student Elections
Application.s for student representative to the Student Affairs
Committee of tiu School of Applied Arts arid Sciences and Arts
are due at 4:30 p.m. today.
Hy directive of Dean Robert
Moore, each department will elect
one student representative and
one alternate prior to the March
5 meeting of the Student Affairs
Committee.
Students from the Department
of Journalism and Advertising
will hold their election Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 26 and
27, with balloting at a table in
the main hallway of the Journalism Building.
The purpose of the election Ls
to get more student involvement
on the corrunittee, which directly
affects the students through its
policy making decisions.
A.ssociate Dean Wayne Jepson
called the plan a most significant
step toward student involvement
in the policy decisions directly
affecting them.
The corrunittee will act in an
cuivisoty capacity to Dean Moore.

beer is Beechwood Aged; it’s
a costly way to brew beer, and
it takes more time. But it
works.)
So whether you’re
one of the few who
has never tried beer,
or a beer drinker who
suddenly feels the
urge to find out why
so many people enjoy
Budweiser, we think you’ll
like it.
From the very first taste.

A lot of people say no. They say

beer is one of those good things
you cultivate a taste for ... like
olives, or scotch, or
kumquats.
Maybe. But we
think it makes a difference which brand of
beer we’re talking
about.
We think Budweiser
is an exception to this "you’ve
gotta get used to it" rule. It’s
so smooth. (You see, no other

Acting Dean

Budweiser. is the King of Beers.,

Dr. J:unes Roberts, chairman
of the Department of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics,
will serve as acting dean of Engineering this spring during th
semester sabbatical of Nora=
O. Gunderson.

( But $4)ti kilo% thaW
ANSEuSER-BLISCP

LO

Lai

TAmpA

ANGELES

sOusTON

A & I, The Filly, Skate and
Grapevine.
Guest professor is from the
Oakland Recreation Department,
Lee Johnson. Johnson is widely
known throughout the Ea.st Bay
for his work with teenagers and
book on fad dances.
There Ls no charge for the
class, and no text is required.

COMMBUS

Here’s one card
from the establishment
that no student
will ever burn.

Campus Sororities Launch
Springtime Rush Activities
Women interested in going
through informal sorority rush
this spring are invited to attend
a general meeting Saturday at
10:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
An open house, designed to
better a cy uaint prospective
ru.shees with the Greek system
and sorority life, will follow the
meeting.
Coeds interested in rushing
may register at the Activities
Office, ADM242. Although women may register at any time during the semester, early registra-

tion is advisable, as it will enable the rushee to participate in
more activties offered by the
houses. Participants do not have
to commit themselves to go
through rush.
Informal spring ru.sh is conducted differently from the fall
rush. A list of all girls retrintered fur ru.sh is sent to the 10
sorority hou.ses on campus.
’rhe sororities holcl informal
rash parties throughout the se-

111EY

PiKA Presents
Third Car Fair
Weather permitting, close to
half a million dollars worth of
competition, sports, and antique
cars will be on display Monday
as the third annual Pi Kappa
Alpha Auto Festival is held on
Seventh Street.
The festival, free to both participants and spectators, will run
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Trophies v.ill be awarded for the
first and second place czirs in
each of the three divisions of
competition, with student,: and
faculty casting the ballots.
In addition to the divisional
competition, separate custom trophies will also be awarded. The
deadline for entries is this afternoon. and interested parties
may call Sam Nazzal at 2979996.
Nazzal, festival director, annouces that an alternate date,
Monday, March 3, has been reserved in the event that the current wet weather makes it impos.sible to hold the festival LIS
originally Sehedli led.

us144ED
00K

0.T. Meetings
All occupational therapy majors planning to graduate in
January, 1970, should attend one
of two clinical training meetings,
according to occupational therapy
professor Mrs. Eleanor P. Mann.
The filst meeting Ls scheduled
for Tuesday, Feb. 25, at, 3:30
p.m. in HB301. The second will
be held on Friday, Feb. 28, at
2:30 p.m. in HB301. Signup
sheets are located on the third
floor of the Health Building,
acros.s from the elevators.
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Slacks ... 3 DAYS ONLY!
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TWA 50/50 CLUB

mester. Each house is allotted a
special time for parties, so events
will nut conflict. Sororities begin
bidding March 10 and will continue througlusut the semester.
Rush requirements Lire: admission aS a reguliir undergraduate
stUdent
SJS; a 2.0 grade !sant
average, if previou.sly eurolltst
the college; and sign-up and payment of a $2.50 clelical fee in
the Student Activities and Service Office.

14.95 to 19.95
22.95 to 29.50

RSE

Signat;ire

Short Sleeve Shirts
Sport Shirts, values to 8.95. NOW 2.33
Dress Shirts, values to 9.95. NOW 2.88

NOW 8.33
NOW 11.33

Long Sleeve Dress Shirts
NOW 333

Values from 5.95
t 9.95

3 DAYS ONLY!
Many other items too numerous to advertise at drastic reductions

It’ll give you a great trip on your spring vacation.
It’s TWA’s 50/50 Club Card. And if you’re
between the ages of 12 and 21, it entitles you to
fly TWA anywhere in the United States at
half-fare (and it’s good for discounts on most
other airlines too). Now’s the time to get one. so
you can takeoff on yotir spring vacation. Fly

skiing. fly swimming, fly home, fly anywhere.
TWA flies just about everywhere. See your
travel agent, TWA Campus Representative or
stop by the local TWA office. Forget about
classwork and fly TWA somewhere at halffare. Even if your parents approve.

All Sales Final
No Exchanges
No Refunds
Bank Credit
Cards Welcome

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M.
Thur., Feb. 20 8:00 a.m. ’til 9:00 p.m.
Fri.,
Feb. 21 8:00 a.m. ’til 9:00 p.m.
Sat.. Feb. 22 8:00 a.m. ’til 6:00 p.m.

UNivrasil r MEN’S SHOPS

INDIO

TWA
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happy.

No Phone
Orders
No Holds
No Layaways
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Auditions for John Dos Pas.
sus’ "U.S.A." will be held this
afternoon at 3:30 in Room 226
of the Drama Building and between 5 and 7 tonight in the Studio Theatre.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Barge Mitchell, associate professor of drama, the
play will be presented on March
21 and 22. Casting for the major
Reader’s Theatre production is
open to all SJS students.
A sign-up sheet is posted on
the drama board, outside of the
unable to
Green
come during these hours may
make special appointments with
Mrs. Nlitchell.
"U.S.A." is a panoramic VieW
of American life that covers the
political, social. and economic.
history of the U.S. from the beginning of the century to the
thirties.
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Opera Workshop
Premieres Tonight
Tonight the SJS Opera Workshop will open their spring season
at Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m. The
evening’s program presents three
one-act operas.
Dr. Dunning, workshop director, will sing in the role of Tonio
in "I Pagliacci."
The productions also include
Seymour Baralis, "A Game of
Chance" an uniusing work concerning the ambitions of three
young women and the granting
of their wishes by "his Satanic
Majesty’,
the Representative";
and the famous Broadway sueces.s, Glatt-Carlo Menottl’s "The
Telephone."

,11011NC1 11,041%4110N

GEORGE C.SCOTT
. 1; SUE PiON.MICNAELSARRAZIN
Otto, ALBERT- SATHARRY
MORGAN ALICE GHOS1LEY
MI.MCK ALBERISONSLIM PICKENS
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"An all.out, knock about
hilarious comedy"
Minneapolis Star

.
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ExclusiN-e Area Showing
"New Cinema Burbank
:i7;2
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idt’hat i3 the Magus Game?

The game is have. The game is lust.
The vjcious game is life itself ... Or is it death?

Booklet Available
On Gov’t Career
College students who are considering a career with
government can get a rundown
on basic qualifications from an
87-page booklet, "Federal Career
Diteetory. A Guide
Students" available for $1.25
from the Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

the federal

"II

isieds interested iii Phratei o
service and social Ofg.1111/1111. /11,
will be held Monday 1Feb. 24
from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. in MIL
The club participates %kith
K, the college Kiwanis
chili and Alpha Phi Omega in
various campus
ti v it ies.
At their meeting, the co-eds
will introduce the officers and
present a skit while repasting
un coffee and tea and "free food,"
as a club spokesnum said. The
meaning of Plunteres service will
be
Phrateres girls offer their aid
at the Metro Community c’enter
for
Underpriveleged
Children
and give personal attention to
inmates at Agnews State Hospital. Spokesmen emphasize social events are not neglected,
however.

expounded.

Performed
Nto:t..1

10.,:tvto

,j1.111.11.

guel Alernan will 14erfocio
gram of Flamenco music at I
Conc.
to 12:20 noon huloy
Hall for Associate Professor 1,
rick Nleierotto’s Survey of no,.
Literature class. The public.
invited.
Aleman will also perform
concert Monday, February 2+
815 in Concert Hall, admisso.i.
free.
Alennin last appeared at SJS
Ititi5. Nosy. 1969, he returns
teacher, as well as nin,ici,n
Music is an intrinsic part 01 ’Nit, man’s dedicated interests in aroli.
aelogy and folklore. This year ho
is teaching a course, "Mexican
Popular Arts" in conjImot ion
with Robert Freimark, a,,,
professor of art.

2 Bedroom
Deluxe Furnished
APARTMENTS
Some Paneled %tater SL garbage
paielSWIMMINt; POOLI students
per apt.

VILLAGE APTS.
298-3377 OR 292-5121

571) S. 5th

Here’s some
sclund
finailloal advice
forliberal arts
majors.

for college

EUROPE JET
CHARTERS
only top dates:
from L.A. 6-13/9-6 $279.
from N.Y. 6-21 /9-4 $199.
Other flights available.
Study courses available in France,
Russia, Spain, Germany, Italy. Underline item of interest and mail to
Sierra Travel.
Call (213) 274-0729 or mail
coupon for free info. to:
Erika Koko c.o.

SIERRA TRAVEL

Look into the General Electric Financial Management Program.
You don’t have to have an extensive background
in economics or accounting to get into it. All you
have to have is an aptitude for numbers and a
bachelor’s degree.
Our Financial Management Program is designed
to do the rest. It’ll fill in the blanks in your background and, at the same time, give you a chance
to show what you can do on a responsible job.
When you finish the program, you’ll have a

working knowledge of the basis of every busineast
finance. And that means you’ll be qualified to work
in any one of the 170 separate product departments of General Electric.
Our representative will be on carnpus soon. Why
not plan on talking finance with him? It just might
prove profitable.

GENERAL
Art

ELECTRIC

equal oppcotumty employer

9BM Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills 90212
INamo
Street
City

KAININA

Zip

did you stand up
your date to ge
to bed with a cold?
It’s more fun to keep going. Dristan’ Tablets help you do just that.

A KOHN KINIME;

PRODUCTION

GUY CREEN YiggigOVAIS
PANAVISION’ COLOR SY CILl))(
44M.
I :1111.111.1
(

1111111:111k 1.11-111t
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Dristan helps relieve fever, headache and body aches and pains.
Time capsules do not! Dristan works on sniffles, sneezes, runny
nose and stuffy head. Aspirin tablets do not! Dristan Tablets help
relieve more cold symptoms than aspirin...or...any time capsule
you can buy!
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US After
Big Upset
Over SCU

),

Beniamin Heads
Cheerleaders
A

110%

,

,til,

/i

producing the spirit
the retnainder of the year.
Warren liont.onin hea.’:
new crew ol six spit it
Spartans.
Some’
_
Will

be

tor
the
ed
le I

I \ 11)1:11 %.1

SORORITY
RUSH
SIGN UP
ON 7th STREET

MEETING
SATURDAY
FEB. 22nd
Monis MO it.
10:30 A.M.
OPP\

-1

I (11.1.MIS

a feI.; tbc ; I.; ci...): -quad
male. Connie Christianson became the first girl cheerleatIcr
in the school’s history when she
took her post at the start of th,
ClIrrent semester.
Rounding out the spirit-roi....
..
corps are Mike Faxin,
Zueicher, Gecrge Henderson alt..
C’erta.
The group hopes to promote in1,rest in games and large turn aids for home sports.

fi) LANE WALLACE
Dail) ’tsportn Writer

Spartan Tra:for
One of the most prolific scorer,
SJS basketball history is now
ane of the reasons why the Uni,crsity of Santa Clara is ranked
second in the nation.
Carroll %Williams, who ranks
second itt se:ram:11 scoring. third
in career and two points away
from the single game lecord in
1955, is presently the assistant
basketball coach at SCU and is
responsible for the recruitment
of many of the Bronco stars.

’ 8

THE SAN JOSE STATE basketball team wishes
the Santa Clara Broncos would be as easy to
knock over tonight as St. Mary’s Chris Dyak
was in a WCAC encounter this month. Junior
reserve guards Dave Malkin and Ray Woodfin
battled the sophomore Gael to the ground

after a loose ball in the Spartans’ easy win.
Santa Clara promises to put up a much stiffer
fight as the undefeated Broncos rank second
in the Nation with a 2I-0 record and hold a
two -game lead in the WCAC with a perfect
8-0 mark

An 11111/11/%1A, more experienced
Spartan basketball tettm will
meet
a
higher-ranked Santa
Clara squad tonight in their West
Coast Athletic Conference rematch in Civic Auditorium.
All tickets for the game; have
been sold. It will be televised on
Channel 36 and broadcast on
KEEN (1370I and KSJS 190.7
FM1, bc)ginning at 8 p.m.
Santa Clara, which holds a two
game lead over 1.TOP and San
Jose In WCAC play. is now
ranked second in the nation behind UCLA in Istth the Associated Press anti United Press International vveekly polls. Previously second -ranked N or t h
Calcilina was upset by South
Carolina last week,
The Broncos have a record of
_11 I). eight of the wins coming
in WCAC play.
Tomorrow afternoon the Spartans will travel to San Francisco
for a 12:30 game with the USE
Dons. Channels 7 and 11 will
carry the telecast.
Spartan Coach Dan Glines
plans to play tonight’s game -a
little differently from the last
one, when San Jose State was
unable to get its offen.se rolling
in a 64-49 loss.
Glines believes the Spartans
are a better team than a month
ago, if only because they are
more experienced. Guard Tiin
Holman is the only senior in the
starting lineup.
be counting
The Spartan.s
on Holman to move the offense,
something he was unable to do
in the last SCU game. I4olman
harrassed hy
e()I1Slantly
WAS

SPRING

CHARTER
TO

EUROPE

$219. I;

rrpND
ONLY
March 22/April 6
Limited Number of Seats!

SUMMER
CHARTERS
from $189.
Pure jet on certified carriers.
For student,. fa..tgify, employees
an dtheir immediate familites.

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St. Ph. 293-1031

ill
Eagleson. the Broncos’
5_
defensive star, and scored
tall six points.
San Jose State will have to
find a way to contain Dennis
Awtrey. Santa Clara’s 6-9 junior
center. Awtrcy was able to take
high passes from foiward Chris
Dempsey and go in for easy layups in the first game. He led all
SCOIVI’A with 22 points.
Pat Hamm, a 6-6 forward. tried
to stop Awtrey, but was unsuccessful. Center Darnell Hilltnan
took over but he could not completely control Awtrey.

The remainder of the Santa
Clara scoring punch rests with
foiwards Ralph and BUd Ogden,
both of whom are capable of the
big game offensively in addition
to being fine defensive players.
Guard Terry O’Brien will he the
other starter for the Broncos tonight.
alines will go with a starting
lineup of Cohy Dietriek and
Harnin at the forwards. Hillman
at center. and Holman and Steve
McKean at the guards.
’the Spartans probably will be
relying on Hillman and Dietrick
to do much of the scoring and
rebounding. Hillman, the leading
rehounder on the tram with a
14.0 WCAC average, also leads
SJS in scoring with 122 points
for a 15.2 average, with Dictrick
a point behind.
RellllITPS Mt are likely to see
action tonight include guards
Chris Guenther and C. J. Howard. and forwards Dick Groves,
Buzz Nyquist, and Bernie Veasey.
Centel Bob Scott (bruised heel)
ancl gliard Sieve Alortara (infected foot I are not expected to
play.
Gline, %v..: pleased with the
play
ey and Groves in
any with UC Santa
Sato.
tuincti in his
Barba.
thir I
I ;,rformance in as
tyr,m
mr.). whde Groves played
i) f time he was in
well in the
MY/Vele firs!
the game I.
an ankle injury
appearanc,
sidelined hint for iwo gamck
The Spartan frosh will also be
faring an uphill battle when they
Bronco
meet
the undefeated
freshmen at 6 p.m. San Jose
State. which has a 7-10 record,
lost to the Broncos, 82-55 in their
first game.
Coach Stan 1\lorrison plans to
start Paul Bailey at center. Gordon Ciochon and David Dockery
;it forward. ..nd Dar. Walker anti
\like Weliii
lho

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
have you checked your
dictionary lately for
the definition of:
ill’)

.

.

.

.

I.

a

!Divvy of work: definite

of work, am in

Illeee

by agreement for pay. 2. anything

’s trade. or il

one has to do: task: chore: ditty ...

career .... 4. one’s progress through life. 5. one’s adance
mem or achievement in a particular %octillion: keine.
b. a lifework: profession: occupation ...

( Wehster’s New

going. Which is why the girls who work for us never get stuck
Akron, Ohio, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Sounds
pretty exciting, doesn’t it? That’s not exactly what a girl has on the milkrun. You might even go to a different place every
week. Places like Paris, London, Leningrad or Tokyo. (And for
in mind when she thinks about being a stewardess. But, the
starters you’ll be based in New York.)
sad truth is that it takes most girls
_
If you’re a nice looking girl, with
years to fly to the good places.
Overseas Nationa1 Airways
a good figure. Single. Between 20
(And then only if they speak a few
Stewardess Dept,
and 26. 5’4"-5’10" and have 20/ 20
JFK Airport, Jamaica, New York 11430
languages.)
vision (contact lenses are okay).
Overseas National Airways is a
I want to go places.
Send in this coupon. We’ll send you
charter airline, so we fly wherever the
Please send me an application.
an application.
peOple who charter our jets are
Name

TIE,

odd

Internal

Service offers "careers." not "jobs"

in las administrat.
1,111,11

College billion. 19()(i)

to accounting graduates who

for the position of
completion of

a

13-week. training

C(11.1..S1’.

I lip

tax liability of a wide ’oriels’ of businesses. Ile teorlo,
closely with businessmen. their legal. accounting. and other
representatives
rearhing and presenting iheSe determinations. For further information visit your Plaeentent Office.
An IRS Recruiting Representative trill be on campus
February 21, 1969. Sign up for inturcivir note.

City

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

.e.3

twit,’

assumes responsibility for determining the correct Federal

Address _

You can go places with Overseas National Airways.

Ilre

REFEN1.:E AGEAT. 1 ihm
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Smith Joins

Spartan track gets underway
this afternoon at 3 o’clock when
coach Bud Winter brings his
Olympian laden team to the
tartan all-weather track for an
interclass meet.
Olympic stars Jottn Carlos said
Lee Evans will captain the "Money Runners" and the "Iligh
Steppers." John Powell will lead
the "Pirates." vvith Kirk Clayton the "Flying Tigers," and Bob
Stover the "Striders."
Olympic 200-meter champion

Spartans
In Action
Spartan athletes will be active
on many fronts this weekend as
the wrestling, judo, swimming
and gymnastics teams swing into
action.
The highly-successful svrestling
team takes a 10-4-1 dual meet
record into tonight’s 8 o’clock
match with the University of
California on the Spartan mats.
Over the vacation, the wrestlers won three dual meets and
finished fourth in the San Francisco State Imitational Tournament.
The Spartan.s have received
strong performances from several performers. Art Stone (115)
and Arno Dominguez (145) have
topped the lower distsions. In the
middle weights, Gary Ramsetter
(160) and Walt Thatcher (167)
have proven difficult to defeat.
Paul Hulling (177) and Cleve
Holt (heavyveight ) have anchored the Spartan lineup. In a meet
again.st Chico last week, Holt
garnered a pin in the final event
to give SJS a narrow 18-15 victory.
A gymnastics meet is also set
for SJS tonight beginning at
7:30. The Intsy gymnasts will go
back into action tomorrow, playing host to Stanford and San
Fernando Valley State at 2 p.m.
Joe Sweeney will lead the
Spartans tonight against UCSanta Barbara.
San Fernando Valley will offer
a stiff test for the Spartans and
boast high bar specialist Rich
Grigsby, rated one of the best in
the event in the nation.
Led by their three defending
NCAA judo champions, the Spartan.s will enter Sunday’s Monterey Invitational meet. Next dtial
meet for the Spartans will be
Wednesday against Cal State at
Hayward.
Gary Martin (1541, Luis Gonzales (165) and John Kimura
(176) form the backbone of the
defending national championship
judo team.
After battling to a 42-42 tie
in its opener against Fresno
State, the SJS swimming team
will face rugged University of
Oregon at 2 p.m. Saturday in
the Spartful pool.
Triple threat Tim Halley, who
goes in the individual medleY,
backstroke and butterfly, joins
Craig Sprain and Jim Triplett to
offer much of the Spartan.s’
speed.

JOHN
NICHOLSON
287-1576
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San Jose Stat.. los,holl team tron
the Ititl:1
here Saturday against the Univers0
tornia Aggit,
,s%
Seniors Terry Hughes and Bob Holtnes have been rimu,.1
by the Spartan coaching staff of Ed Sobczak and Gene M.!,
to start the doubleheader which gets undemay at noun.
,
The Spartans feature a fast and experienced temn. Eleven s,
returning lettermen are un the 22-player roster which include- . ss,,
only five seniors.
Th., rest of the starting lineup includes catcher Mike l’opu.
‘,
zel, shortstop Tom Corder. thiAl baseman Maris Pantels and
outfield of
Cunningham, Bill Crozier and Steve
Senior Fi.,1 Luke and Mike flazelhufer. v.hu boil,
‘s,
tr, will be counted on to lend sluegint
tinses

;WVVA44.14,:4444itiV’

Astor’s Coin-Op Auto Wash
I.SII

1,11\1

25e
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1 1/I N. WAX & 111 \ h,
ql N.. AC.

50c
10c

Clean Your Car
Inside and Out
tlot I IN(3111 \

m Inith gam,

k 1,

Out of Stock Nexs and Used Books
PAPANICOLAOU,
CHRIS
+op pole vaulter on +he highlytouted SJS track team, will
lead the Pirates in +he annual
intersquad track meet which
gets underway today at 3 p.m.
Papanicolaou is one of three
Spartan vaulters expected to
clear 17 feet this season.

ARRIVING DAILY

c)A.dirft)
0004 TO POOCT011i POI TIN BIST

of wooTNT Of PAM AND ASSufANCII

$550
$325

Used Books 25% cheaper than new.
’Lwo Locations to serve you.

Sentimental...and lovely.
What other gift is so sentimental, so personal, so timeless and cherished as the
diamondthe time-honored token of love.
When only the finest will do, choose with
confidence from Proctor’s outstanding selection of carefully chosen diamonds.
NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

1.)Akfre_

et

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Botb Stores Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Evenings

What to
do about
a drained
brain.

Nothing drains a brain like
cramming.
Somehow the more you try
to remember the more you seem
forget.
to
So start by remembering one thing.
Remember NoDoe. And NoDoz will
help you remember the rest.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you
can buy without a prescription. And
it’s not habit forming.
& 4 4,
Next time you feel
a drained brain
f:
coming on, take a couple
of NoDoz. And get
more from your mind.

your PSA campus rep. He’ll
show you the way to go
home for peanuts (or whatever mom cooks best), From
San Jose to L.A. or Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50. San
Diego, $19.85. Super 727 Jets.

PIM ghee yea Wt.

Tommie Stnith was recently
named as a new addition to Carlos’ "Money Runners" and with
Olympic splinting champion Ronnie Ray Smith already’ on his
team. the competitoin should be
tough in the sprints for opposing
tearns.
The featured race of the day
should be In the under-distance
352 yard event with Carlos. Evans and Tommie Selth competing against each other and all are
boasting of a victory.
The pole vault competition
could prove to be interesting
with Olympic pole vaulter Chris
Papanicolaou, Bob Stover, and
Sam C’aruthers all capable of
topping 17 feet or better.
Mary other outstanding SJS
track performers will show their
fortn in under-distance events
of 75 yards, 150, 352, 660, 1320,
snile-and-a-half. and the relays.
A spetial eight man 880 yard
relay open to all fraternities or
other campus clubs will be run
as the last event of the meet.

eet

OOOOOO
Season Opens
, Baseball

Full refunds with receipt until March
Checks accepted for all purchases.

Com enient hours:
( ) ’EN

THIS SAT!. ’RDAY

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

e honor Bank American! and Master
Charge at the San Fernando store.

california book co.
I:t1 e. san fernando and 457 e. san carlos

\
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Spartaguide

Memorial Fund Drive on 7th St.

donations for the Martin Luther
King NIemorial Fund. which will
provide scholarship aid for minority students.
Dr. Arturo Clahrerit, chairman
,t the drive activated by Calinia Tea c he rs Association
,CTAI and College and Univer,Ity Faculty Association trUFAI,
,ys the objective is to rake
,50.000 to insure that each year
Iwo graduate students will re ...Ave $1,250 each.
"We are asking for support
[ram the college at large," saki
Cabrera. He added, "For
every contribution in excess of
3, a memorial book portraying
Dr. King will be given to the
mon"
Contribut ions c a n also be
mailed to "King Fund," care of
Czihrer F:11321.

In observance of Brotherhood
Week, booths will be set up on
Seventh Street tOli:tY tO 1.1011.1.t
arezemICA
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Grand Opening
Lancashire Lad
8th & Santa Clara
Fri.. Sat., Sun., Jan. 17, 18, 19
America’s Finest Authentic
English Fish & Chips
Buy Otte Order Fish ’N Chips
Get One Free (With This Ad)

5

T011.Alt
11.1:E, 8 p.m., Garden City Hofbeau. All electriettl engineering
students invited. Free heer and
cokes. Bring wires and dates.
Spartan Orloccl, 9 p.m. -1:30
a.m., St. Claire liotel, Market
and San Carlos Streets. "The
Little Man" dance, Casual attire.

Job Interviews
June and sununer graduates
may sign up for appointments
in the Placement Center, 122
So. Ninth St. Myrna’s; begin I
each Tuesdasy Indere and up
to the slay of the intemlew.
FICIDAT, FEB. 21
Naval Weapons Center Corona
Labs. Majors, BS/MS EE, ME,
physics. math.
Borg-Warner Corp. Major s,
NI I iA’s.
General Foods Corp. Majors,
BS MS Chem E., EE, 1E, ME.
Southern Pacific Co. Majors,
i IS Any major; MBA with intere-t in trans.; BS ’Eng., math,
acctg., any major; MBA.
Internal Revenue Senior. Majors. BS/acctg.
MONDAY, F’ElB. 24
Bechtel Corp. Majors, BS/MS
CF:. EE, ME, Chem. E.
Raychem Corp. Majors, BS. MS
NIE, Chem. E., Ili, Ind. Tech.
Texaco. Inc. hfajors, 13S/Busi
’less, BS MS Chem. E., CE, ME.
Warren Teed Plusrtnaccuticals.
Majors, BS Biol. Sci., Mktg.,
Business with two yrs. Bio. Sci.
Lenkurt Elertric. Majors, BS/
MS EE, MBA with BS/EE.
Army OCS. Barracks 13.
TUESDAY, FEB. 25
Bechtel Corp. Majors, 13S ’MS
EF., ME, C’hem. F..
Air Force Flight Teed Center.
Majors, BS,MS EE, ME, math.,
Chem. E.

IMPORTANT!
ear)

(Good ’Flint Remainder Of School

’c’. :’
c
,

LANCASHIRE LAD
Ovsto rs & hips
sandwich
Giant
-11,SO
Giant Ham. Beef. Pork Barbecue
Sandwich

VENTURE 1
COED
LIVING CENTER

Breakfast Served From 6 A.N1. to 11 A.N1.

Coller Approved
Color TV
Large Lounge
Heated Pool

C

Open 6 1.11. to Nlidnight

Per Month,
Room & Board

LANCASHIRE LAD
1

S100

8th & SANTA CLARA
Yrtr7M7rtioNVITYM n

f

I

PEGGY
IMPORTS
"the grooviest store
trt the whole world"
159 COLUMBUS AVE.
CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO

MADHOUSE SKI SALE
(Sale Begins Saturday, Feb. 22)
CLOTHING 30-70% OFF
Pants, Parkas, Sweaters

..e_er-ezer ...^-#=001110003*.-

with the responsibility, uthority,
and privileges of that position.

it

Money

Deferment

41

When you graduate you will serve
two years on active duty and
complete your military obligation
in a ready reserve unit.

As an upper division cedet you
will receive $50 per month and
$170 when you attend a sh-week
summer camp between your jun.
ior and senior years.

As an Army ROTC cadet you
will be deferred from the draft
until you graduate.

Branch Selection

2 block below
City Lites Bookstore

When you become en officer, you
will be able to put your college

DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 981.5176

i

14, Serve as an Officer
*0
you graduate you will be
** When
commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant
* and you will serve as an officer,

Metal, Wood, Fiberglass

BOOTS UP TO 20% OFF
Kastinger, Nordika

POLES UP TO 50% OFF
OTHER ITEMS, BINDINGS, AFTER-SKI
BOOTS, GLOVES AND OTIIER ITEMS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
SERVICE

RENTALS

INCOME TAX: 1040, 1040A, $4.50 plus
$1.00 per schedule. Call Jon 294-7894
for appointment. on or off campus.
Before you conclude God is Dead,
7c4
don’t you ’Dial Peace of M
3333 day or night.

AUTOMOTIVE 12:
’66 VV/. RRH, $1090. Day: 297-3000
Eat. 402 Eve.: 354.8529.
’67 VW a/c. ,,rd. Must Sell! Ne;-:
tires & rack incl. $1350. or make offer.
25i.4546.

C7

1111111111111111111111111i

FOR SALE 13/

A ’
\",

$67.50.
riiananr.

i

.

.

’67 Bridgestone

,ond,
286-2847.

Garrard

44
24, ;4’2.
.
;
,
24

6 mg.

4 ?
,k

),,b.5,

11=1111
VOLUNTEER

HELP.

NEWLY PAINTED 2 bdrrn. unfurn. apt.
modern stove & refrig., drapes, hard
wood fioors. Couple preferred. 5 rnin.
frorn SJSC. $100. 293-5995.
CLEAN 2 Eir- unfurn. apt. AEK,
, -1, laundry facilities.
drapes we
$;25 293-5995.
5 min. from S,0,’
$42,
MALE ROOMMATE
rr 391 E. W
sch6o1 I 297-6’ ’,4
UPPER DIVISION MAN NEEDED ,
share 2.brirm a:
’ ; .,.. $57.50/
287-41321.
- 140_ E. W. NLED I-3 FEMALE ROOMMAYES-rO
I [Mri-,01.1 apt. with fire-, 21 T
I2th St. #I, 295.3422.
$49 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES: share 2 lad:
.
2 q r ;. 345./mo. 384 E.

ut I r-r.ps
e 1-ry ’,,r1
M -sore. 867-4287.
MARRIED C .uple - FREE RENT.
wrk
fOr
w/fe and
-,berrt. Nursery Sr416,
225 4820
APT. -FOR. ;;NT2’70.-R437ROOMMATE
br
GIRL STUDENT - 1. hskr. &
ork. Call 286 0438 or come by 460
Sn. 4.11 St. # 15.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Male student tr.,
BIKINI CLAD BEAUTIES .6 II,: o shintestic poten. share 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt., call 287.
296.9664. 1361 after 3 p.m.
,t 415 So FURN. ROO1A, k,t. priv. Photo dark
wANTED,
room 5 min. from campus. Beautiful.
269-5747.
GIRL

Wanted: One ,
share 2 brirm.
rno.
water, garb,’ 1,
10th St. 294 rb7s.

Ride Wanted: From City College Area
to State. Morn nlasses, 5 days week. C.41I
Vickie. 287-6058.
Help! Need ride from Santa Clara to
-ite to San Jose. 9:30 MWF, 10:30 TTH. Call
$55/ Pam 296.0174.
1
-. ,iic kitchen
+.
,
Hall. 555 So.

Female Roommate Wanted Immediately.
Share 2 bdrns. apt. with ono other.
thAiro, od. 296 6929.
ROOMMATE WANTED: House, $..,67
rno. Call 297 7497.
ktiVelCES ’0/
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV, from Esrhe’s.
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251 2598.
TEACHING Assistant - Preschool, er
perience or related required. Call: 225.
4820.
STUDENT TYPING in rri, home. Fast
1 minor
editing. Mrs. Baxter.
244 ,5n
WE’RE NOT VULGAR, bui we sure are
.
,p Auto Wash. 732
1, 73
- . L,ncoln Ave.
POTTER -STUDENT, needs fn rent qa, i a.. pm’
0 enough for wheel

TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERFemale roommate wanted: 2 bdrm. 2 IENCED, v
71/2 rni. from cam
bath, Unoer D ,.,. Call: 298-1993.
, M,
,
299 4104

24.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

lqA 104C .
Babysitter Need,,dmorningu. 6 m6. old
all/ 286 02PP, 598 So. 9th. St.
HOUSING 151
WANTED

I

Rr

Share with
iS 1471. 453

ROOMmATE WANTED,

.i.nr-t-diirisig;

males, 1,,1 -en
REFINED Fur, r
privileges. No smoking or drinking. 293
3088.
MALE STUDENT - Private room in new
home. Sr. or Grad. preferred. Must bn
mature and responsible. 227.2467.
SPRING CONTRACT for snle. C.atholic
Wornen’s Center. Call Susan. 294.4622.
Rm. 317, Aftcrnoon: & evenings.
ROOMS fnr 3 men. $30 per mo.
block to college. 426 So. Seventh Street.
293 1938.
NEEDED: Two female roommates tn
share with two others over 21, $50./mo.
Call Car,I. 1 1th St. 286.4340.
ROOMMATE WANTED: House, $46/mo.
Call 297.7497.

4 linos
linos
_ 6 linos.____
Add this
amount for
each addi
bona! line

One day

Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

MWF
9:30 - 11:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2466

11 You 5EEM TO OE QUALIFIED AS A

HCUSEMOINER- NOW lF
1 ANI6)-17 SANe A C.1.00ER 1.0CX AT THOSE RECOMMENDADONSo
NO refunds on uncalled ads. Print your ad hen:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Two days Three days Four days

1.50

2.00
2.50
3.0-

2.00
2.50

2.25
2.75
-Lir

3.00--4;75
_ __ 1-.50__
ee
.211

.SEI

A

.50

2.40
2.90
3.40

Five days
^

2.50
--1.-00
3.3-0

-1.90_ 4.66_
.50

.50

CLASSIFICATION
El Personell (7)
Help Wentrei (4)
17, Services (8)
Housine (5)
Transportation (9)
(6)
and
friend
1 lost

CHECK

(1)
n1:1 Annni.m.nts
Automotive (21
1 For Sale (3)

Come to:

Tues.- Thurs.
10:30 - 12:30

Ilt rA

EEMAI E ROOMMATE.
ot; e

’ nimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines

To Place
an ad:

sale
ct. Will take a

SPRING CONTRACT

5

UMW
=In

United States
Army ROTC

*

CLASSIFIED RATES
SALES

4r

For further information, phone
2944414, Est. 2722 or come to
Rm. 308, MacQuarrie Hall, San
Jose State.

§=..ear.excexe...e..4.sve

43? ’
# I. 294.4553.
WANTED: In-nale --mmate to share
-1 apartment. rea
large mode,-

SKIS 20-30% OFF

Length of Service

Spartan Daily Classifieds

I

292-5399

Strident Affairs [NAM’S.. Offii.c. Building it

*

You will receive classroom intruetion in the theory and techniques
of leadership and you will have
a chance to apply them in leadership laboratory.

525 So. 9th
287-4885

into,

$4.50

education to use, by selecting an
assignment to one of the Army’s
15 branches, such as Engineers,
Armor, Medical Service, Finance,
Chemical Corp s, Intelligence,
Transportation, or Adjutant General.

Leadership Training

San Francisco ChM Service CHEAPIE e
1.4sion. Major s, BS/Soe. K"ern4i7 29’5754’.h’e’
S1. ELer., P.E., Engrgs., nursing, PORT. TV
L-ilJ Zenith 0/,

994
S1.35
294

Fish -N lOp.

LEATHER SUEDE FUR
ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
2000 of them - $2 to $19

Is.lotorcycle, full helmet.
offer. Call

Ensironmental Science Scrvkg, Administration. Majors, BS
NIS Nleteor., math.
J. Heintz Co. Majors, BS/
1;,/,itle,s. Ind. Tech., ME, chem.
Army OCR. f3arracks 13.

Buy a Spouse Card

WHAT DO YOU GAIN
FROM ARMY ROTC?

ILL.Lth., physics.

. .:

Take soor vs de along to SiS Activities

Open to
college community. SUNDAY
Inter-% ar-Its Chrisitian FellowMottlem Students Atiiiiibeildiedi.
ship, 7,3o pan, The New Wine - 7 p.m., F:1)210. Quranic discUsskin, 10th and San Fernando sion. All stUdents welcome.
Streets. Discussion of goals and
MONI/AY
objectives of spring semester.
Iranian Student Organizatiitn,
Sparta Camp Committer, Sign- !
2 p.m., Cafeteria A and 13. Gen- ups for Sparta Camp Counselors s
end meeting.
I
to be held on Seventh Street.
Mosslein Students Association,
2 p.m., Libtary. Friday prayers cep
-440"...e>=00011110111111015411
All students welcome.
TOMORROW
t’o-ltee, 12:30-4:30 p.m., PER
13Idg. Ping-pong. basketball, vol- t
cl
leyball, badminton. Swinirn
from 1-4:30 p.m.

Naval Electronics Laboratory
(’enter. Majors. BS, MS EE,

Get Your Student Discount Card
10% Off On Fish Items

Married?

n

Print Name
Address _
City

For _ _
Enclosed is $
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO. SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Piease allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Days

